
2. Fastening
- Place the original tie-down rings in the rail and push them into the recess on the kitchen (pic. 4).
- Put the fi lling piece on the kitchen that the tie-down ring is between them (pic. 5). 
- Insert the hand screw through the hole and turn it clockwise as far as it will go (pic. 6).

1. Installation
- Remove the left and right drawers of the kitchen to reduce weight.
  Note: To remove the drawers just press the orange clips and pull out the drawers (pic. 3).
- Place the kitchen in the back of the van (pic. 1-2). Close the tailgate and slide the kitchen into the rear from the inside
   so that there is only room for one fi nger between the kitchen and the tailgate.   
  Tip: For convenient installation we recommend our mounting trolley.

V2 kitchen - 
VW T7 Multivan short wheelbase
(For the installation both original tie-down rings from VW are required!)
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3. Electrics & Water tank
- Plug the cable from the kitchen into a 12 Volt socket. Draw the included spring with the screw in one of the threads at 
   the back of the coolbox. The spring holds the cable up and thereby avoids the cable to be clamped (pic. 7+8).
- The opening lid must be adjacent to the fridge/freezer. The water hose has to be placed like a loop (pic. 9).
- Empty water tank and hose completely after touring to avoid frost damage, calcifi cation, bacteria etc..
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